
 

 

AUDEA® Ships The World’s First Voice Controlled Ultra Smart 
Speaker That Runs Music and Video Apps Without A Phone 

Plays 1,000’s of Apps On its Display including Spotify®, YouTube® & Apple® Music. 
World’s Highest Quality Smart Speaker with Equalizer and Add-on Speakers. 

Supports Google Assistant® Voice Control, AirPlay® and 2-Way Bluetooth. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SALT LAKE CITY, September 16, 2020 - AUDEA®, the world’s first voice controlled “Ultra Smart 
Speaker” that runs thousands of music and video Apps has begun shipping. AUDEA is a new 
class of “Ultra Smart Speaker” that unlike simple streaming “smart speakers”, incorporates an 
App processor and display that allows you to run any App such as Spotify®, Apple Music® and 
YouTube® so you can browse and play your music and videos with or without a phone.  
 
The AUDEA Ultra Smart Speaker is the only smart speaker that allows you to browse, play and 
access the features of any App directly on the speaker.  “Smart speakers” or “smart displays” 
only stream wifi or Bluetooth music and show cover art with voice commands respectively. Only 
AUDEA allows you to browse your music and videos, create playlists, socially interact plus enjoy 
dozens of other unique App features, all with or without a phone.  In comparison, conventional 
smart speakers like the Amazon® Echo or Sonos® One require you to use voice commands 
without a display so you can’t browse and play music without a phone or desktop computer.   
 
AUDEA is the world’s highest quality smart speaker because it is not just a wifi streaming 
speaker but a complete high res 96 kHz 24 bit music player system that incorporates the first 
adjustable 13 band equalizer (EQ) with digital signal processing (DSP) and supports optional add-
on powered speakers that dramatically enhances the spatial, immersive listening experience.  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 



AUDEA is the first truly universal smart speaker.  Because AUDEA runs any music App, you can 
play any online streaming music or downloaded music from any music store, in any music format.   
For example, you can play purchased music on Apple Music, play auto curated music on Spotify, 

listen to Sirius XM® radio and watch YouTube music videos, all with or without a phone.  
 
You can run virtually any App on AUDEA including music, movies, games, news, weather, Google 

Assistant® home automation control, phone and video calls, email, texting, social media like 

Facebook®, cooking, karaoke, broadcast radio, among many others.  AUDEA is perfect for 
custom home integrators who want to customize a home entertainment system for their clients. 
 
“Music lovers just want to browse and listen to their music with or without their phone” said 
Douglas Kihm, CEO, Founder. “Audea offers for the first time the freedom to instantly browse and 
play your favorite music with or without a phone.  It’s not just a wifi speaker, it’s a complete 
intelligent, HD quality, music and video entertainment system.”  Mr. Kihm continued, “People 
naturally want to visually browse by artist, genre, personal and daily curated playlists or their 
stored collection of high res music to choose the music they want to listen to.  Conventional 
voice controlled smart speakers don’t allow you to browse your music while “smart displays” 
only display cover art.  Audea reduces the time and hassle to play music directly on the speaker”.       
 
Since music services such as Spotify®, Apple Music® and Pandora® offer virtually the same music, 
the primary value of the music service is the App’s Graphic User Interface (GUI) and unique 
features.  Only AUDEA gives you full control of the Apps GUI and features without requiring the 
use of a phone.  Only AUDEA plays high res music you own from your own cloud storage such as 
Google Drive® or Dropbox® so you don’t have to pay monthly subscription storage fees.  AUDEA 
is the only universal solution that plays all SD and HD formats of music including Apple AAC and 
ALAC, FLAC, WAV, MP3, Ogg Vorbis/Opus, WMA, DTS and music from its local storage or from 
any music store so you are not locked into one music store or streaming service.      
 
AUDEA is the first to play music wirelessly over Wi-fi, Apple Airplay®, DLNA and over the world’s 
first “2-way” Bluetooth wireless interface which allows you to both stream Bluetooth music to 
AUDEA from your phone and stream music to Bluetooth speakers or headphones.   
  
AUDEA’s “4-Play” allows you to play music 4 ways including its built-in 7-inch color touch 
display, a hand-held remote control, voice commands and with a phone, Mac or PC. AUDEA 
supports Google Assistant® voice control via a 4 microphone far-field array. 4 touch keys on the 
front panel provides easy volume control, muting and a Google Assistant wake key. Its 
programmable 48 LED light ring indicates volume level, Google Assistant and other events.   
 
AUDEA is based on patented VOXXI® voice control technology.  AUDEA’s unique “private remote 
voice control” only turns on the microphone when the Remote’s Wake Key is pressed which 
prevents any potential online eavesdropping of private conversations.   
 



AUDEA includes a convenient hand-held remote that allows you to easily control music and video 
playback including play, pause, skip and volume plus 6 Pre-sets buttons that give you “one-click” 
selection of your favorite App.  AUDEA’s “EasyUp” periodically updates new software features.             
 
AUDEA features Android® 9 running on a 1.5 GHz Quad-core A7 processor, a 7-inch color display, 
2GB’s of RAM and 10GBs of storage plus an HD 96 kHz/24-bit DAC and a 13 band Equalizer (EQ) 
online music player.  
 
AUDEA has an Aux Input for connecting a TV or phonograph plus an Aux output to connect to a 
stereo receiver or amplified speakers including the company’s “SoundMate”. A 48 LED, 360-
degree Light Ring provides visual indication of volume, system status and system notifications. 
AUDEAs onboard storage and optional rechargeable battery pack plays stored music without Wifi 
or AC power. AUDEA incorporates dual class D amplifiers that drives a 5-way speaker system 
including a 4-inch high excursion, neodymium sub-woofer, two 2-inch mid-range drivers and two 
1-inch tweeters. Users can customize AUDEA’s Apps, Graphic User Interface, Light Ring and 
system sounds to create their own personalized entertainment system that supports music, 
video, email and smart home Apps.   
 
AVAILABILITY        
 
AUDEA is currently available from retailers in the USA, Canada and on the AUDEA online store.   
 
PRICING 
 
AUDEA® has a retail price of $399 MSRP. 
 
AUDEA® TRIO, a bundled AUDEA with two SoundMate Speakers, has a retail price of $749 MSRP. 
  
SoundMate, a 60-Watt ultra high-quality 2-way active speaker, has a retail price of $179 MSRP. 
 
CUSTOM SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT KIT 
 
AUDEA is based on an open architecture that can be customized for a multitude of applications. 
Custom personalized features include custom home automation Apps, graphic user interfaces 
and LED light ring control, custom VOXXI® voice control commands plus complete customized 
hotel in-room and in-vehicle smart entertainment systems. 
 
Audea Inc. is planning to release a custom Application Programming Interface (API) software 
developers kit for developers who want to develop custom AUDEA’s for in-home, hotel and in-
vehicle applications. The “My Audea User Interface” (MAUI) software developers kit will be 
available at no charge to qualified developers Q4 2020. 
  
 
 



ABOUT 
 
Audea Inc.’s mission is to dramatically simplify and enhance people’s entertainment experience with a 
revolutionary, voice controlled, intelligent app processor speaker that is based on patented technology. 
AUDEA is the world’s first “ultra smart speaker” that runs apps on its integrated app processor and 
display so you can browse and play music, videos and other apps with or without a phone.  It is the first 
smart speaker to incorporate a 13-band equalizer and optional add-on high fidelity speakers which 
dramatically enhances the listening experience.  Its unique Remote allows you to easily launch apps, 
control playback and remotely wake Google Assistant voice control with a wake key that prevents online 
conversational eavesdropping.  
 
Audea is a spin-off of Mozaex® which over the past 35 years has shipped hundreds of thousands of 
smart entertainment products to world class companies including IMAX® plus thousands of dealers in 24 
countries. Audea’s VOXXI® voice control technology is patent protected. Its founders are avid 
musicians, artists and scientists that are passionate about simplifying and enhancing entertainment.  
 
Audea Inc.® 2020.  All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks™ or 
registered® trademarks of their respective holders.  

 

Learn more at: www.myaudea.com             
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CONTACT 
 
Douglas Kihm 
CEO 
AUDEA 
672 E. Vine St. ST 1 
Murray UT, 84107 USA 
800.866.9797 Ext. 219 
801.866.9797 Ext. 219 
douglas@myaudea.com  
 
 
David Burnell 
Chief Marketing Officer  
AUDEA 
672 E. Vine St. ST 1 
Murray UT, 84107 USA 
800.866.9797 Ext. 216 
801.866.9797 Ext. 216 
david@myaudea.com  
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